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LEHE HISTORY of the POSTAL SER
EDEALEF~~! . .VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.

88pp.' Centains facsimiles (in reduced size)
I= U8L.1.E>H F-E F? Of 40 stainps and 31 entires, pasted in, and

Our 8-page price lift will be ready in the 26 current stamps, cards and envelepes
June, illustrated. This book describes ail the
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3 morey if you are not satisfied.
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5 Marshall, Michigan.
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MATTHEW R.'KNIGHTS

PRICE LIST
OF

Packets, Sets,
Single Stanps,

Hinges, etc.
TERMS: Net cash. Postage extraion

orders under 50 cents. Remittances may
be made (in Canada) by postal note, money
order or bank bills;,fro.i other countries,
by money order or bank bills atcurrent
rates of exchange. Money c:ders should'
be made payable at Boiestown, N. B.. Un.
used current stamps of any country (in as.
many different values as possible) will be
accepted in -paymnent for gôods up to $1.oo.

SINGLE .AND PACKETS. '
No. i contains 15 varieties of Ar-

gentine Republic, price 15 cents.
No. 2 contains 30 varieties of -el-

glun, price 25 ceuLs.
No. 3 contains 20 varieties of Bra-

zil, price 25 cents.
No. 4 contains 22 varieties of Can-

ada, price 25 cents.
No. 5 co'ntains 25 varieties of Den-

mark, price 30 cents.
No. 6 cohtains 14 varieties of

Dutch Indies, price 36 cerits.
No. 7 contains i5 varieties of Fin-

land, price 25 cents.
No. 8 contains. 40 varietiës of

France, price 25 cents.
No. 9 contains 20 varieties of

Greece, price 20 cents.
No. 10 contains 2o varieties of

India, price 20 cents.
No. i i contains 25 varieties of

Japan, price 30 cents.

No. 12 -contains 1:5 varieties of
Luxemburg, price 20 cents.'

No. 13 contains' 25 varieties ·of
Mexico, price 40 cents.

No. 14 contains 2? varidties of
Norway, price 40 cents.

No. 15 èontains 15 varieties
Persia, price 45 cents. k

No. 16 contains ao varieties of
Peru, price 30 cents.

No. 17 contains 25 varieties of
Portugal, price 40 cents.

Ño. 18 contains 25 varieties of
.Roumania,,price 20 cents.

No. 19 contains 20 varieties of
.Russia, price 20 cents.

'No. 20 contains 35 varieties of
Sweden, price. 25. cents.

No. 2r contains 12 varieties of
Turkey, price 12 cehts.

No. 22 contains 30 varieties of
United States, includiig almost alt
issues, price 25 cents.

CiIEAP SETS Of STAMPS.
USED SETS.

Catalogue Our -
value. price.

1o Argentine, '92 $0 37 *
i i Austi-a, '90-91 26
8 .Barbados, '74-92 39.
7 Polivia, '94, 1-1ooc. 51
.8Bosnia, 2-%25n. 21

12.Belgium, P. P.,.'79-94 45
6 Belgium, P. P., '95-96 .
5 Br. Guiana, '8.2 '36«

Br. Guiana,:'89-91 19.
6 Br. Guiana, '89-91,

8-96c., penmarked r 63.
4 Br. Guiana, 'go, prov..;

lc. on 1, 2, 3, 4 dol.
.9 Bulgaria, -82-88

10 Bulgaria, '89, 1s.-i1.
Io Cape of Good Hope,

'81-94, 3>2P.-si
7 Costa Rica, '89,
3 Eastern Roumelia, '8.1
8 FEcuador, revenues

used postally -X
8 Egypt, '79-92
3 Gibraltar, '89
3 Gold Coast, '84 g1

i-z Great Britain, '87-go
8 Greece, '62-71
6 Greece, '76-80
6 Greece, '80-82,
3 Grenada,. '83-87

53
28
50

$4
41
15

95
17
6

22
.62

35
26.
x6. -
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25
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E~be 1bitatetíc ?Desenger
A Milonthly Jouirnalfor Stamp Colectors.

VOL. Il. BOIESTowN, N. B., AuGUST 15, 1)S. No. 9.

Written for the Messenger.

Magazines of Yesterday.
By RAYMOND S. BAKER.

Second only to the Columbian is-
sue the Omaha stamps have caused
more comment among American
philatelic circles than any other post-
al emissions of recent years.

The city from which these rnuch

discussed varieties take their name
has always enjoyed a varied promi-
nence in the miniature world of phil-

ately, and collectors of three or four
years standing will remember Orna-
ha as the home of the Aierican .Phil-
atelic -Magazine. This was ini many
respects a very creditable journal and
when in the early part of 1897 its sud-
den and unexpected demise took
place there was felt a distinct loss to
the current literature of the pursuit.
During a successful career of four
years in which forty eight numbers
were issued the Aymerican mai ntained
a high standard, and froni a typo-
graphical as well as literary stand-
point vas always up to the mark.
Among the regular contributors
were such well known writers as J.P.
Glass, Crawford Capen, Louis G.
Quackenbush, Alvah Davison, Geo.

F. Crofoot, Gordon C. Corbally and
the original Veritas. Puritan, the
Chicago correspondent, created

much excitement by his caustic re-
marks and bold criticisms and natu-
rally many inquiries arose as to his

identity.
The leading feature of the Amer-

ican Pihilatelic Magazine was however
the editorial page. Our editors do
not as a rule make as much of this
department as they might. Outside
of the news of the month and the
comment on sanie there is very little
more to be found. Mr. Brown how-
ever possessed a higher idea of an
editor's prerogatives. His indepen-
dent discussion of the questions of
the time, written in a nasterly and
forcible manner, were always read
vith interest and pleasure by the col-

lecting public. The fight against the
cumulative ballot and the political
manoeuvres of Kissinger and ulti-
mate victory over both are largely
due to the A. P. M. It is a sig-
nificant fact that thereafter the
"Pennsy" wlhen referring to the
Magazine spoke of it as a "dirty
sheet and ccllection of filth" which
is a description at once so contrary
to fact and so rankly low and coarse
that it even provokes a smile on the
lips of highest breeding.

As there was but one Gus Luhn
so also the Southern .Philatelist is
alone in its glory. It was published
in Charleston by the Southern Stamp
and Publishing Company for the pur-
pose of advertising their business.
Its brilliant record began in i890 and
lasted for six years. With the great
rank and file of collectors the South-
ern immediately became a favourite
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and, while ocner papers thought dedared this must stop, and made
thenselves fortunate with a paid "cash vith copy" the only entry to
subscription list of 500 to 1000, this the advertising pages of the Sou//z-
enterprising journal never catered to ern. First the Eastern, then the Era,
less than 3000 patrons, with occa-
sional editions of 1o,ooo copies. It
was sink or swim with the Souitern:
by live, well directed, persistent Yan-
kee energy it swam and swam splen-
didly, bringing money to its subscri-
bers, its advertisers and its publish-
ers.

As it has been already intimated,
this magazine bore the characteristic
impress of its editor, Mr. Luhn. It a]-
ways contained the latest news with
pungent comment on same, interniin-

gled with bright witticisms and terse
renarks. The editorials were inter-
esting and well wri-en, generally re-
ceiving the first attention of the read-
er. The whole policy of the Sout/lern
Pilatelistwas to entertain, and suc-
cess attended the object. The S. P.
however was not unmindful of grave
issues, and was the means of intro-
ducing one or two needed reforms in
the journalism of philately. Promi-
nent among these was the doing

away with the wholesale advertising
credit. Collectors of five years stand-
ing will remember that it is only a
comparatively short time since any
one, Tom, Dick or Harry, could get
all the way from an inch to a column
of advertising space merely upon the
presentation of copy and a paltry
promise to pay. Their papers were
full of ads. but pay there was none.
It was high revel however with
cranks, crooks, frauds, dead-beats
and swindlers. Gus Llin contem-
plating his unutterable experiences

and other publications in rapid suc-

cession, followed his example; hon-
est dealers accepted the inevitable
and the frauds were checkmated.'
The Anerican Philatelic Dealer's and
Collector's Association was the out-
cone of the Southern's hostility to
fraudulent parties, and its organ-
isation was largely due to Luhn, who
in more than one respect was a terror
to evil-doers.

The reacling matter of this maga-
zine, although always of an interest-
ing chara'cter, was not however ofthe
highest quality. The bulk of the
contents was supplied by the editor,
who canducted an extremely popular
if not elaborate department of re-
view. Prominent among the reg-
ular contributors are the names of
Crawford Capen, Roy F. Greene,
H. H. Jobel and Fred W. Potter.
Mr. Walter A. Withrow in his
"Young Collector's Studies" gave
an ex:ellent training for amateurs
which is of permanent value. The
work of Clive Scott in the Sou//zern
is very poor indeed, and his short
serial entitled 'My Experience with
a Public Crank" is uttcrly devoid of
point and interest. Mr. Charles
Jenney contributed some fairly good
fiction, while Guy W. Green's poetry
is of an average quality.

Collectors and DeaIers, Look Ilere!
I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

exchangce for those froni Europe (except
current issues) and any fromn Asia, Africa,
South America and the West Indies; es-
pecially French and Portuguese colonies.

For Canadian and N.ewfoundland jubilee
issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S.
stamps) 25% over amount sent me.

Always register letters. Publishers,
send me sample copies of your papers.

Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-
tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. [5
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From Our Regular Correspondent. 1 It was ny intention to leave Rocky

From the Land of Stealyq
habits.

In looking over the criticisms of
my articles by different scribes, I find,
that some dilate on their not being
dryly scientific, others on their not
being philatelically interesting, etc.;
but I am pleased to note that gener-
ally my contributions are classed as
being " readable." I am therefore
satisfied, for I have always claimed
that it is not necessary to confine
one's self strictly in a philatelic pub-
lication to matters pertaining to
stamps, nor is there any law to that
effect. It certainly is not philatelic
to make a business of quibbling
and singling out the philatelic from
the unphilatelic, and flourishing
the result of the investigation before
the public with the undoubted pur-
pose of holding the victim up as an
object of derision, and with the in-
tention of creating an uncomfortable
sensation in the breast of one whose
intentions are well neant.

The month of August was made
memorable by the holding of con-
ventions of four philatelic organisa-
fions in New York city, following
each other either in close succession
or in a sandwiched form, so to speak.
It was the lot of the writer to belong
to all four societies, and lie was the
only member who attended the entire
proceedings. The weather was ex-
cessively'warm during the nine days
he was in the city, and he can easily
forgive any one for not spending
seven days in the heated convention
halls, where starched linen soon
became anything else.

Hill on Saturday, Aug. 20, on the
steamer Mfiddletown, which runs c.
rect to N- w York; but, a day or two
before, Mr. W. C. Stone, of Spring-
field, Mass., wrote me that on Mon-
day, the 22nd, he and Mr. J. A.
Wainwright, of Northampton, were
to go by cars to New Haven, thence
by boat to New York,' and asked if
I couldn't accompany them. As
misery and stamp cranks love com-
pany, I easily acceded to the request.
As I had never met Mr. Stone before,
he told me to look for a little fellow
with a /8c. proprietary on the lapel
of his coat. On reachini Hartford,
I easily distinguished his and Mr.
Wainwright's characteristic faces,
and they "spotted" me at the same
time. By the way, one of these
gentlemer measures 5 feet, 3 inches,
and the other 6 feet, i inch, so I was
neither the largest or smallest of the
members of the A. P. A., to whose
convention we were all bound; and in
passing, I will here state that my
very companionable friend, Mr. J. F.
Johnson of Salem, Mass., had the
honour of being the tallest man I saw
at the conve itions, or anywhere else,
while I was gone; his anatomy ex-
tending 6 feet, 4ý inches heaven-
ward. The jolly trio reached New
York Monday afternoon, and of
course struck a bee line for a stamp
dealer's den.

The American Philktelic Associa-
tion held its sessions, with one ex-
ception, by invitation, at the rooms
of the Ccllectors' Club, 351 Fourth
Avenue, commencing Tuesday mor-
ning. The sessions extended into
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Friday. In the absence of those
higher in authority, Mr. G. L. Top-
pan presided in a masterly manner,
and was ably assisted by the secre-
tary, Mr. W. N. Howe, a worthy
successor to the lamented Joe Beard.
Mr. Howe is a jolly, painstaking offi-
cial, who demoralised at least four
collars daily, in his efforts to look
neat. During the meet probably
eighty members were present, and
as during the different entertain-
ments the wives, daughters and
sweethearts of the memibers were on
hand, the gatherings numbered often
over a hundred. On Tuesday after-
noon, the greater part went in car-
riages to Grant's tomb, going,
through Central Park, by one route
and returning by another; visiting a
restaurant at one point and an art
gallery at another. In the evening
a vaudeville performance was given
at the club house, which was much
enjoyed. Wednesday afternoon a
large party went to Coney island, a
private car gaily decorated leaving
the Brooklyn side of the great sus-
pension bridge. At the island many
witnessed sights they never saw be-
fore, and perhaps would not care to
witness daily. Thursday was given
up to a river and bay trip on the
steamer William Fletcher, which
took in both sides of the city, and

- made the circuit of the warships in
the bay; landing finally at Staten.
Island, a business session being held
en route. The whole trip was an en-
joyable one. The programme pro-
jected an afternoon on the island,
with an entertainment in the even-
ing; under the auspices of the Staten

Island Philatelic Society, wio also
gave a banquet to their visitors. On
the landing of the steamer, the mem-
bers and their friends scattered in
different directions. Some visited
the warships. A party of ten, in-
cluding the writer, chartered a
steamer, and proceeded to visit Ad-
miral Schley's cruiser, the Brooklyn.
The party were taken aboard from
the launch in a row-boat, two trips
being necessary. The first delega-
tion of five shook hands with Admiral
Schley, but the second boat-load
misse6d seeing him. In our party
there were two ladies and eight
gentlemen. The landing was attend-
with some excitement, owing to the
somewhat "wavy" conditions, and
three of the party iooked very pale
during the going and coming. En-
sign Avery kindly piloted us over the
cruiser, showing us where Spanish
ammunition had performed deadly
work. The entertainment in the
evening consisted of music, vocal
and instrumental, speech making
and a very substantial banquet. The
party returned to the city late at
night on the ferry boat. The final
session was held Friday morning.
The entertainments were all furnish-
ed by resident members, visitors not
being allowed to pay. The thirteenth
annual convention of the A. P. A.
will never be forgotten by those pres-
ent. Members were present from
Minnesota and Iowa in the west, and
from Portland, Me. At least ten
states were represented beside the
District of Columbia. The local re-
ception and entertainment commit-
tees were untiring in their efforts to
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make a successrul meet. To Mr. P.
F. Brunar the credit of raising nearly
$500 for the purpose is chiefly due.
Mr. Alvah Davison was e.erywhere
in his efforts to carry out the pro-
gramme, and at the banquet he made
the speech of the evening, while
Messrs. Luff and Gregory did their
part nobly. There were others who
no doubt did their full share. The
Collectors' Club deserved thanks for
furnishing the place of meeting, and
kept open house throughout. Tihe
official proceedings wiil be found in
the Weekly Philatelic Era, which is
still the organ of the association.
The meet next year will be lheld at
Detroit, Mich.

The Philatelic Sons of America
held their convention at the Grand
Union Hotel, on Friday, Aug. 26,

President Aldrich being there to take
charge. The gathering was small
but enthusiastic, and was the only
one which was distinguished by hav-
ing lady members present, viz.: Mrs.
C. W. Kissinger and Mrs. E. R.
Aldrich. At the final session in the
afternoon, every member present
was called on to make a speech, and,
responded briefly. The convention
next year will be held at Detroit.

The Sons of Philatelia held a three
days' convention at Miller's Hotel,
Aug. 29, 30 and 31. E. L. Shove
presided except at the final session,
when A. Herbst took his place.
Secretary Dodge, the ruling spirit,
was present, and took down the
proceedings with his type-writer, in
a business-like manner; and he exer-
cised his powers of fascination in such
a way as to gather in several brand

new members. This society will also
meet next year at Detroit.

The Empire State Philatelic Soci-
ety also met at Miller's Hotel, Aug.
29 and 30; the final session being
held at Terrace Garden, on the even-
ing of the latter date, where a sub-
stantial banquet was furnished by
the society. The convention was
opened by President Herbst, and
throughout was a very lively one,
at times the proceedings being some-
what heated, but no very hard feel-
ings were engendered. The scheme
to change the official organ failed.
The society will meet again next year
in New York City. On the evening
of August 29 every member present
was called on to speak, and did so.
The peroration of Mr. J. F. Farrell,
a risng young lawyer, while some-
what high-Sown in language, was,
nevertheless, a masterly effort, and
he is liable to be heard from here-
after.

Notwithstanding the intense heat,
I spent nine days in the city in an
enjoyable manner. Six days I stop-
ped at Miller's Hotel, 39 West 26th
street, a very home-like place; and
for three days was the guest of Leo-
pold Beringer, at 2964 Third avenue.
Mr. Beringer is a member of three
of the societies named, a dealer in
stamps, and an insurance and ad-
vertising agent, etc.

One day I devoted to viE iting
stamp dealers and collectors, receiv-
ing the utmost courtesy in every in-
stance. I believe that during the
different meets I was introduced to
every gentleman and lady present.
The gentlemen were all affable and
the ladies charming without excep-
tion. May I live to go again.

HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
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TUE PHILATELIC MESSENGER
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Subscription:
In Canada, United States and New-

foundland, 15 cents per year; to all other
countries, 25 Cents per vear.

Subscriptions must begin with current
number. Back numbers cannot be sup-
plied at subscription rates.

W-, will exchange two copies with all
phi celic publications.

Advertising Rates:
One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (i 3/

inches), 5o cents; half colunn, 90 cents; one
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25.

Advertisements on front page of cover
are 50 per cent. additional.

The following discounts are allowed on
contracts: 3 nonths, 10 per cent.; 6 mos.,
20 per cent.; 12 mos., 25 per cent. Con-
tract fornms will be sent on application.

Position cannot be guaranteed except to
annual contracts for at least a lialf column
each month.

Remittances.
Unused current stamps of any country

are taken in payment for subscriptions and
advertisements to the anmount of $m.oo.
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank
notes, or by postal notes, post office or ex-
press money order.

Address all communications to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Boiestown, New Brunswick, Canada.

A blue pencil mark opposite this para-
graph means that your subscription lias
expired, and an early renewal will be
thankfully received.

Authorised Agents:
John Edwards, Box 379, Montreal;
Parke Advertising Agency, New York;
Arthur L. Austin, Durban, Natal;
Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru;
J,. Tchakidji & Co., Constantinople.

The October number of the MES-
SENGER will contain the 12 page price
list of Messrs. Williams & Company,
of Lima, Peru. As a larger edition
than usual will be printed, advertise-
ments in October number will be
charged double rates. Only contracts

tur six months or more will be ex-
cepted. Copy without double re-
mittance will be reserved for Novem-
ber number.

The decision of the Scott Com-
pany not to publish a new edition of
their catalogue this fall seems to be
a wise one. A supplement, however,
containing the new issues, will ap-
pear in November.

Dealers should secure space -by
contract in the MESSENGER for the
coming season. Those who sign a
contract for at least a Y column
monthly for 12 months can have a
rixed position assigned, which is a
great advantage. First applications
will secure best positions. To the
fi:st six who apply for a 4 column
and send reinittance for first quarter,
we will assign positions on the front
page of cover, without extra charge.
This offer will be withdrawn on
Nov. i5th.

Canada has been doing so large a
business of late in the line of new
postal emissions that a complete
collection of Canadian stamps to
date makes several very attractive
pages in our albums.

An article on "Approval Sheet
Numbers" in a recent issue of the
Weekly Era will weil repay an atten-

tive consideration. It contains some
very useful hints for collectors and
dealers.

The publisher of this paper will
regard it as a favour if subscribers
and customers in Canada wl remit
in y4, 6, 8, Io, 15, 20 and 50 cent
stamps, well centred. We will allow
25 per cent above face for Jubilees
and issue next following if of above
denominations.
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Wholesale Department
Discontinued.

The best plan for accumulating a stock Of
stamps Is by exchanging, because the most
praclicable and cheapest. We instance the case
of the late Henry Gremmel who built up his
business by importations made principally
by exchanging. To a dealer who is unac-
quainted with the exceedingly rich oppor-
tunities for buying stamps at LOW PRICES
in a country like Peru (wiere there is no op-
position of consequence) by our methods, the
RESULTS WILL BE SURPRISING. For ex-
ample, we paid $1.25 (5 sh.) for 1000 Peru put
up In bundles of lu, which, upon subsequent
examination, we found to contain about 100
of the 1853-0 issue, incluling two mretio peso
yellow, and the balance was well worth $20
to any dealer. This was exceptional, but the
more ordinary varieties are generally well
mixed in average lots.

Dealers desiring to enlarge their stocks at
a minimum outlay, cainot do b/ler than have
aregular supplyto exchange vith local dealers
and those in other parts, besides the ques-
Mion of wbolesale and retail cash sales. As a
destrable country Peru M1s ail requi rements,
because of the guat variiety and because there
is nuot an auundance on the market (except
sueinarged, of which the remainders peiuci-
pally consisted), more especi.hlly of late is-
sues, as will be seen by glancing throogl the
majority of price-lists. Furhwre, we are
bo<mdng Peruvian stamps, and, wItl the issue
or our catalogue and a monthly philatele
journal, there will be a great demand for

Our stamp business-on which we are not
In the least dependent-Is reachiug such
large proportions that It is absolutely neces-
sary for us to discontinue wholesaling-occu-
pying as It does the bulk of nur spae tirae for
sorting, etc.-and to confine our attention to
retali and commission sales, which aie much
less trouble and so better serve the purpose
of enlargIng our collections.

For this reason ve have decided to offer our
services for the purchase of Peruvian stamps
in quantIty, at 10 per cent. commission, to any
person vho will place the necessa.ry purchas-
ing money with us, to the amount of not less
than $60 (£12) annually. The common Peru
ve can buy at the rate of 60c. to $1 per 10Co;
and the better assortments-good mixtures
of common & scarce, including uopaid, offic-
lal, old and new issues and high values, In
bundles as they come, unsored-at $1 to $2 per
1000, the scale reckoned by cost. After being
properly sorted and classilled, these mixtures
can easily be disposed of for cash at several
times cost. This we can GUARANTEE from
our actual e«)erience.

(Continued on next page.)

$20.00 for $.5.-
Our packet of rooo mixed stamps,

cataloguing over $20.oo, for ònly $z.5o.
l This packet contains no contiaeu-

tais, but consists of stamps from South
and Central America, Africa and Asia.

Try a sample thousand, and vou v:'ill
want more. [13
YOUR MONEY BACK If YOU WANT Il.

HAMPDEN X STAMP X COMPANY,
Box 29, X Ganby, X Maszachu--e.,

$20 FOR $1.25.
I have put up a packet of iooo eLSd

foreign sip mps, no Europe. -,, tha t will c;. 1-
alogue over $:w0.o, and coniains over -oo
varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.

A. A. Van Wie, ScheneCiady, New York. [:'o

50 per cent Discount
on my fine approval sheets of U. S.
and foreign stamps. Try me.

EE. L.. J C)N E B,
[DE-=CAltUF, ILL('[4

Lone Star State PhilatelIsi,
WACO, I AS.

25 Cents per Annum.
Spec,.rl Conbut-.

Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt;
Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldiich;
Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jan isch;
H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swig..

SPECIAL With eveiy yearly subscription
we send you the PHILATELIC MESSCNGER
one year FREE.

Articles on Confederate States stamps
a specialty. [17

WE BUY
And old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?

Standard Stamp Co.,
(INCORPORATED,) [tfn

4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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111 holes«le Depq >*tnilent...
oDiscontimtecl.

(Sec first coluinu of Iast page.)

Any business nan understandinlg stamips
can at once begin a very proflitable business
witi bhese aloile. ILt 3 not ne(cessary to enter
into a generaîl Violes, le or retail business Il
order tu reap tLe benois uf our olfer, as deal-
e:s wNil be only too glati to Supply quantity
and qualitv lesired lin exciange, or to pay
caish vIvhen price Is reasaiable. We caii supply
addreesses of several well known wiolesaile
deate, s in EurQpe who have lately writtei us
offerlng to t..ke lurge quanti tles of tie coin-
mon assortisiwi vt S. to $3 per 1)00. These
Orners we wll not lill ais they du not send cash
li atIvance. anid .ll our f..rc wvholesale pur-
chases will be mad1 e only on commission and
agaist casi deposii.

On recelpt of any suin from $20 (a tilrd of
the iiiiiiimnuiimîannuail purclasing money tand
whicli c.an be used tu try our plan) upwards,
we wîll at once poceed tu fiill our agree-
ment, zi anti will .ward a box of stamps by
p.icel e tpress assoon as purchiasesjlstify it.

Underi taisi mlalii, purchasinîg ifeposit we
cbnluot limit our servccs to any one person,
but ouri well known rrputation slould be
suIlicient guim aintee iat ve vill iot uiider-
tlake more than we can fiul11 to the satisfac-
tion of aIl conicerned. We shall be pleiased,
iowever, to hieati frin any person wising
the exclusive supply . id vho cain back It ip
witli suflicient funds. about $25) quaiterily.

Iii euîciislui: WVe iiiave explaiied all per-
tliti)t po.nits and Rt wi1 he useless to ask us
to deviae f.on thes ternis. Uider ni cir-
cuiiistatnces will we buy for aiiy dealer's ac-
coun t until w.e receive the purchaasing mniey
Or equlent ii app.oved rare stapr.s. On
our p.u t wce assur , d andui reliable services.

WILLIAMS e Co., Philatelists,
CASILi.A geg, LIMA, PERU.

The Postal Card Reporter...
No. 2 is now ready. Sent free for die

asking. If you send .a 2c stanp for postage
and mention the PHiLATrELIC MESSENGER,
I will send you a handsome Unused Postal
Card with it. 119
A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilimor st., Baltimore, Md.
100 VAFIETIES, 4 CENTS.

Contains staamîps fron Hlonduras, unused,
Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to
a custoner. lostaîge 20 extra.

25 blank approval sh:ets 7e e i0
P>ostaige 2c extra.

LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,
TOLEDO, OH10, U. S. A. [10

F= CR 10 C EE N T
We will send you for one year our large

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
send for sanple copy, which.is free.

A Bonanza for Advertisers, [21

The INTERNATIONAL PIILATELIST,
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo.

JUST CDUT.
A BOON TO PHILATELISTS!

International Philatelic
Collectors' Directory.

Contains over 95oo addresses of active
collectors in all parts of the world, Amer-
ica, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia.

Many addresses have notes added, njen-
tioning the specialties collected and the
languages in which correspondence is an-
swered. Key to abbreviations, in English,
German and French. Every collector and
dealer should have a copy.
Price SI.00 post free. Registered 8c extra,

Remit by U. S. bank note, money order
or uanusedc ac. U'. S. postageu stampns fulli

Ce' ,.iln unused stapil)s of leru are on the gu {1
mairket ) large quaitltles as 1.1e govern- [1
leut .eceîlly subi the îalaiice of t:ae obsolete A. C
st.,.1.S on h. :d <cea t. I values or Is7o u lNei 621E Bramhall Avenue, --- Jersey City, N. J.aind p. le.son t i-s- i.ive i. opped: ulit our col-
respnilderts î,uRst iot tliik tlat aIl or (-Vei
a le :- propo tron of Pertavian staimps can or rforator
w -j e sold vit sucht gi-eatly reduceid prices. The Pe
ts ialier 1l la q vairtttes n sl And Philatelic Messenger
wi-tli 6 pxceptions. are surcharged sthnps. Ite
will c;.ise a - boomî in othier vareties as a For 25 cents a year.
gr-e;> inyliv collecto.s will buy thiese remai- ggg
dlei s It Li new p. lce-s, and wiii afterwards
naturally desire to oIîtalln tie anaîîy otler Volume i of the Perforator, 65c. Can
vi t ts. tims creati ail extensive dem nd;iii furni.sh all imibers of Vol i, except 6 and

WVe hohul qu,(e. a ia rg. stock uf ne:arly all1 tht~a ecp
varietle Il this anaer, and will not bie 2, singly it 5c; ;tlso Vol 2, No. 1.
unîdersold iy .1n)y deier. We IilI gi-ve ou
clients Mhe Rienellt of anîy rediuctloi whichi I
1ai.y be madtie at a.n1y t .iie (it an1y stamlps wei HENRY A. CHAPMAN,
siell. re si.fe and obtatnî Our price ilist (sce
advt. ou p.,ge îi> aid svE MONEY. Box 72, :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.
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MATTHEW R,. KNIGHTS'

1898=99 Price Lîst.
(Continued from znd page of cover.)

CIIIAP SETS of STAMPS.
USED SETS.

Catalogu
value.

3 Grenada, unpaid, '92
5 Guanacaste, '90,

small surcharge
4 duanacaste, '90,

. large surcharge

6 Guatemala, '87-95
. 4 Hayti, r887, 1-5c.

2 Honduras, '5 -

5 Hong Kong, '82-90.
1o Hungary, '88-91
13 Italy, '63-67, lc.-11.
8 Italy,.newspaper,:78

12 Italy, unpaid;'69-74
3 Italy, unpaid, '90-

.13 Japan, '76-92, 5r.-iy.
2 Japan, '94
4 Japan, '96, remorial
7 Labuan,.'94, 2-4oc.
3 Leeward Islands
3Malta,' '8,5

9 Mexico; 18 9 5 , 1-20C:
6 Newýfoundland, '87-92
8 New South Wales
9 New Zealand
3 Orange Free State
6.Peru, '86, 1-5oc._
5 Peru, '94, Bermudez
3 Peru, '95, 1-5c.
5 Peru, unpaid, triangle.
5 Peru, officiaL, 89
9 North Borneo, '87-92'

-'6 North Borneo, '93
8 Queenslandi 2•p.-is.

6 Servia, ï881
12 Spain, 1879-82
6 Straits Settlements

12 Sivtzerland, 1882-89
7 Switzerland, unpaid
7 Transvaal, 1885-87
4 Trinidad, 1883-84.
7 Tis, 1888, 1-4oc.
8 United States; '93
8 Victoria, 31- 6p.

42

70

15
25
45
60
14
32
30
28

49

16

14
30,

1 10 -

9
34
24

6
24
40
20
80
90
43
40
43
26

57
21

25

24
19
:16
29
35

-
e Our

price.
30

25

I0

30
25
8

20

15

30
8

15
10

15

45
4,
4

18

15
15
3

12
20
10

50
45
30
30
25

15
30
12

15
2Ô
12
12

15
20
12

8 Wurtemburg, official 17 8
UNUSED SETS.

2 Alwur 14  10
13 Angola, 1894 I90 I2
6 Baden, 1864-68 61 40
3 Baden, land post 18 -I2
6 Bavaria, 1870-75 33 20
3 Belgium, 1896-97 12 8
4 Bolivar, 1879, 1-4oc. 85 6o
4 Bolivar, 1883, I-40c. 85 6o
4 Bolivar, 1885, 1-4oc. 85 6o
6 Br. Hond., 1888-92 94 6o
8 Canada, 1869-93 61 40
8 Canada, 1897 . 1-09 85
8 Canada, 1897-98 6o
8 Canada, 1898,

figures at bottom 45
2 Chamba, 1896 20 12
3 Cochin, 1892 - 25 18
e Confederate, States 38 20
4 Congo; 1887-89 60 5P
6 Congo, 194-96 77 6o

,3 Constantinople, - 6 3
3 Corea, 1886. 15 10
4 Corea, 1895, 5-50p. 38 30
7 Costa Rica, 1889 41 25
6 Costa Rica, off., 1889 -52 30
4 Cuba, 1875 44 30
4 Cuba, 1876 68 45

.6 Cuba, 1875-82 35 20
.6 Cuba, 1896, i-2ec. 65 50
2 Cuba, 1897,40& 80c. 1 80 150
6 Cuba, newspaper, '88 19 15
6 Cuba, newspaper, '92 13 15
6 Cuba, newspaper, ' 9 4  Il 12
& Cuba, newspaper, '96 1 1 12
4 Cuba, newspaper, '98 10
5 Curacao, 1889.. 17 15

10 Ecuador, 1881-87 55 30
7 Ecuador, 1881-87 17 10
8 Ecuador, 1892 64 45
7 Ecuador, off., 1892 66 45
8 hritrea, 1892 ' 92 6o
8 Faridkot, .888, if. 59 25
8 Faridkot, x888, ip. i 18 45
8 Faridkot, 1888, ya. 6o 40
5 Grenada, 1883-87 1 6o, 1o
5 Guanacaste, -.189o 39 25
4 Guatemala, 1871 90 55
4 Guatemala, 1875 32 25

(To be continued in next number.)
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BARGAIN & EXCHANGE COLUMN.

Advertiseients are inserted under this
heading at the rate of a half cent per word.
Minimum charge is i5 cents. The first
word of each advertisement is set in O. S.
Antique; otherwise no display is allowed.

Subscribers are entitled to one FRFE EX-
CHANGE NOTICE in this column for each an-
nual subscription of î5 cents remitted to

the MESSENGER Office direct. Notices are
limited to 20 words, and copy maust be sent

with subscription. Offers to BUY or SELL
cannot be accepted as exchange notices,
but must be paid for at quoted rates.

WANTED:-All kinds, any quantity, of
foreign copper coins, also Canada, United
States and Confederate bank bills and med-
als. Canada current issue postage wanted
in any quantity, cash or exchange, and col-
lections of stamps. Exchanges of Canada
stamps made fbrjob lots of stanps, Colum-
bians, British Colonials, etc. WaM. R. AD-
AarS, 401 Yîonge St., Te onto, Canada.
Get a free copy of Canadian Philatelic
Magazine-Canada's oldest stamp jour-
nal. [16

EXCHANGE wanted with stamp col-
lectors in any foreign country. Basis of
exchange, Scott's 5 8th catalogue. A.
KNOWLES, Palmerston, Ontario. [13

JAPAN. Per 1 10 100
4 1896 Souvenir, compl. $o 12 $1 o0 $8
2 1894 Jubilee, complete 6 50 4

13 current, complete 16 1 oo 7
i Officially Sealed, 8s5 8o
i Officially Sealed, 1889, 30 1 80
2 Observatory bands 25 2 0o
6 1872-75, all different 40 3 oo 18
4 Corea, complete 30 2 50
2 Corea surcharged 1898 8
8 Sanoa Express, comîpl. 50
9 Samoa current, compi. 75 6 50
3 China, î8S5, complete 20 i 8o
3 China, 1897 surcharges 20 i 50
Current China and Corea stamps sup-

plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja-
pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% under
Scott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass'd, at $6
per ro,ooo. All postage extra. Cash is
advance. [1

T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

Whten writing to our advertisers,
please meti» the Mhessenger.

STAMPS WE ALL WANT
But Seldon

1861, lc blue
" ioc green

1862, 24c lilac

1869, 2c brown

1873, 2C
1879, 6c pink .
1882, 5c brown

1883, 4c green
1888, 5c blue
1890, 3c purple

1893, ioc brown
Special Delivery

See Advertised.
Catalogue

Price.
6c

15c

40C
Ise

Sc
2C

3C
. . 2c

- . . 3c
. . 4c

MY
Price.

3c

6c

19e
7c

2c
2e

ic2c
le

2C

loc 4c
Agriculture, yellow . 25c lic

ONE of each of the above for 55c.
50 varieties of U. S. postage 25c
25 " " " Revenue 20C

If you send me a reference for my ap-
proval sheets of foreign stamps at 6o per
cent. discount, I will send you a good stamp
worth roc or more.

GEORGE B. BOOMER,
1383 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GET POSTED - - --
On Omalia Exposition Stamps and Ex-

hibit by sending for FREE copy of the Phil-
atelic West and Omiaha Philatelist, Box 6o,
Omaha, Nebraska. Subscription, ic per
mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 25C per inch,
cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
in West; only paper left of over 20 in state.
Free sub. for naines of 25 act. collectors
not on our list, if postage is sent for reply.

~ ~ a roc. M. 0. Wil
d nd 4ets. ex-

tra for postage. Read carefully.
100 stamps to sesl at lc. to 2c. each, value 81.75
1(00 best stamp langes, " 15
10 good stamnp papers, " 25
A one incli adv. in lierald Excliange " 35

Total value $2. 50.
Send a copy of your adv. wlen you remit.
N. B. - This offer Will not appear again.

W. M. WATERBURY, Ithaca, Michigan.
Don't forget to enclose four cents extra for

postage. [21


